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At the August Council
Meeting
I
shared
the
following and they suggested
I put it in our newsletter:
A wise bishop once told me
that 4 things are needed to
increase
the
level
of
leadership in a congregation:
1. You have to actively and
continually invite new people
who have not previously taken
a
leadership
role,
and
“renewed” people (those who
have been leaders in the past
but now push this role away
usually saying - “I’ve already
done that.”) AND encourage
both sets of people to “step
up to the plate” keep asking,
keep praying!
2.
Convince, cajole and
otherwise lovingly encourage
them.
Share the joy and
satisfaction
you
have
experienced.
Remind them
that it is God’s Holy Spirit
that calls and equips all of us
to do these things, and we
never do them alone nor do
we have to do them perfectly.
Promise
them
prayerful
support
and
a
“term
call” (nobody wants to do it
“forever and ever world
without end.”)

3.
Provide information,
instruction training and
support for those who
finally say “yes” promptly
after they say “yes.” Give
them all the information
from your experience and
the ways you’ve found to
best do the job (even your
“secrets to your success”).
4.
Perhaps the most
difficult – let go and let
God and His Holy Spirit
work within new leaders.
Let go of your control of
the very things which you
are asking them to lead.
Open your eyes and heart
to new ways of leading – as
long as they are consistent
with our mission, and
reflect the gospel in the
manner they are being
done.
It doesn’t always
have to be “my way.” Often
the reason for recent
leaders to drop away is
because we asked them
then didn’t let them do it,
or let them find their own
way for them to do it for
themselves.
Pastor Dave
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Special Film for 500th Anniversary of the
Reformation
The following article contains excerpts from “A
Viewer’s Briefing from
Rick Steves.
The year 2017 marks the
500th Anniversary of the
Reformation. In 1517, the
German monk Martin Luther collected 95 points
to stoke discussion about
the corruption of the medieval Church. He then
nailed his famous “95 Theses” to the door of his
hometown church in Wittenberg. With that small
symbolic act, Luther unleashed a storm of change,
kicking off the most important religious event of
the last millennium- the
Protestant Reformation.
To help those interested
understand the whats,
hows, and whys of it all,
we produced a public television special called Rick
Steves’ Luther and the
Reformation,
explaining
the historic, economic, and
social context of the
Reformation, and how this
tumultuous age helped Europe leave the Middle Ages and enter our Modern
Age.
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Weaving the story of
Martin Luther into the big
historic sweep, we dealt
candidly with Luther’s human foibles and weaknesses. His authenticity is endearing. We followed the
tortured path of a troubled monk, as he fought
depression, walked from
Germany to Rome to sort
out his feelings, and
climbed the Holy Stairs
on his knees….struggling
to make sense of it all and
eventually becoming “the
Great Reformer”.
As a tour guide and travel
teacher,
writing
the
script provided an opportunity to explain concepts
people may have heard of
but didn’t really understand-concept like relics,
purgatory,
indulgences,
iconoclasm- and to delve
into
the
CounterReformation, the Thirty
Years’ War, and the Lutheran notions like “the
priesthood of all believers.”
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Reformation (Cont.)

Flea Market

With this documentary, I’m honored and thankful to make a small
contribution to the celebration
of the 500th Anniversary of the
Protestant Reformation.

Flea Market
The Outreach Committee will
host a flea market on Saturday
September 23 from 9:00AM to
1:00PM.

Thanks for your interest in this
fascinating and important chapter in both the history of the
Christian Church and the story of
our Western Civilization.

Tables will be $10 inside and $5
outside. Space is limited inside
but almost endless outside. To
save your spot call Michel
Northsea, 352-816-6972.

Rick Steves

Come shop you might see something you didn’t know you needed
– or better yet come sell some
stuff you haven’t used in a decade.

The Outreach Committee will be
scheduling a date to share this
film with one another and our
community. Keep an eye out for
this date and plan to be a part of
this special event, celebrating
the 500th Anniversary.
Pastor Dave

Plans for the morning also include
working with our scout troops to
host a breakfast at the same
time, that said no details have
been worked out at press time.
Funds collected from the table
rentals will help fund future outreach endeavors.
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Council Minutes
Hope Evangelical Church Council Minutes
July 12, 2017

1. Call to order 7:00 pm
2. Roll call
Pastor Bradford P; Steve Northsea P; Hans Witter P; Victor Kahler P; Harold Skidmore P; Renate Wilms-Rovin
P; Julia Southard P; Larry Casper P; Judy Howe P; Linda Becker P; Meredith Press P; Emilio De Valle A; Diane Kahler P;
Casey Gaylardo P.
3. Devotion – Pastor Dave – Daily readings from Spiritual Classics
4. Opening Prayer - Given by Pastor Dave
5. Visitors – There were no visitors
6. Adoption of the July 12, 2017 Agenda
a. Additions/corrections
Two items were added to New Business
b. Approved – A Motion was made and seconded to accept the Agenda as revised. Motion passed unanimously.
7. Secretary Report of June 14, 2017
a. Additions/corrections
There were a couple of names misspelled and have been corrected.
b. Approved – A Motion was made and seconded to accept the Secretary’s report as corrected. Motion passed
unanimously.
8. Report of the Treasurer
a. Questions/concerns – Vic reported that the financial computer had some problems after changing to Spectrum and that the printer for that computer would not work. This problem has been fixed. The financial computer
crashed and Vic is still working on getting it fixed. Vic reported that we need someone to retrieve what is on that computer. Steve said he knows someone who can do that and he will take the computer in. The Financial Secretary’s files
are on-line and were not affected.
b. Accepted – A motion was made and seconded to accept the Treasurer’s report. Motion passed unanimously.
9. Report of Pastor – Pastor reported on how well Vacation Bible School was going and the good response we have had
to the workshops we have been having on aging at the church. He also told us that he had run into someone he knew who
commented on the fact that we have had a number of things going on at the church and said he thought up to that time,
that the church was closing.
10. Reports of Council Liaison
a. Outreach Committee (Liaison – Renate) - The YMCA workshops are going well and we will contact them again
in the future to do more workshops. Renate has the names and contact information for everyone who has attended the
workshops. Jonathan Beard will be doing a grief workshop on August 30 at 2:00 in the afternoon. The preplanning
workshop which will be given by Fero Funeral Home is set for August 16 at 2:00.
b. Finance Committee (Liaison – Hans) – The Finance Committee did not meet. However, they are working on
the capital campaign charts that will be put up in Luther Hall.
c. Worship Committee (Liaison – Harold) – No meeting. They will be meeting on Sunday.
d. Digital Committee (Liaison – Steve) – Had no meeting. Harold is still working on the sound board.
The Pray of the Day had died but is now up and working again. The Website is being worked on to come up with a redesign for the Home Page, designing a calendar page and, services and events will be separated to make them easier to
understand. The sign computer has been fixed so that it can be programmed from home.
e. Long Range Planning (Liaison – Casey) – No meeting. The council once again discussed the long pauses we have in the church service regarding the choir going to the altar rail for communion. The church council asked
the liaison to again tell the choir that the council wants them to go to the alter for communion as soon as the song Lamb
of God begins so that the Pastor is not just standing there waiting on them. The ushers are to get the congregation
started up to the communion railing right away. At the end of the service, the choir should be standing by the pillar
that holds the communion cups so that they are ready to follow the acolytes up the aisle.
f. Property (Liaison – Vic) - Thanks to Vic and his helpers for keeping the property in good shape.
11. Old Business
a. Judy Howe has graciously volunteered to be the church’s delegate to Synod Assembly on October
12, 13 and 14, 2017. There was a Motion made and seconded to accept Judy as our delegate. Motion passed unanimously.
b. Nomination and appointment of new council member. Linda Becker has agreed to fill the remainder
of Sandra Meslow’s term on the council. There was a motion made and seconded to accept Linda to the council. Motion
passed unanimously. At that time, Linda joined the meeting.
12. New Business
a. Audit of Endowment Finances – The audit of the Endowment Finances should be part of the general audit of the congregation finances. Since Carole Warden and Aida Diaz did the general audit, they will be asked to
audit the Endowment Finances.
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Minutes (cont.)
13. Consent Agenda – Nothing.

Hope Council Highlights July 2017
1. Unanimously elected Linda Becker to serve on council to replace resigned member Sandra Meslow until
the January Annual Election.
2. Unanimously elected Judy Howe to serve as Hope's delegate to the October 12-14, 2017 Synod Assembly.
3. Approved a grief workshop by Jonathan Beard to be held on Wednesday August 30, 2017 at 2:00
PM. The workshop is titled "Good Grief." and will be promoted by Hospice.
4. Vacation Bible School is doing very well thanks to all the volunteers.
5. The "Savvy Aging" YMCA workshops are well attended and well received.
14. Adjournment – There was a Motion made and seconded to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously. Pastor Dave
lead us in prayer.

Council Highlights August 9, 2017
1. Made aware that the Hope email address has now changed to helc@brighthouse.com
and that the old address will soon expire so all should use the new.
2.Approved events such as:
Indoor and Outdoor Flea Market with a Boy Scout Breakfast at 8 AM on Saturday September 23, 2017
Possible Trunk or Treat Activity on Halloween with Good Shepherd Lutheran
Apple Fest Saturday November 4, 2017
Participation in both the Citrus Springs and Dunnellon Christmas Parades
3. Reminder to participate in two upcoming August workshops:
Wednesday August 16 at 2 PM - Pre-Planning Workshop
Wednesday August 30 at 2 PM - Grief Workshop
4. Reminded members of the purpose statement which reads, "Centered in

Christ, we are called to welcome all through our words and
actions, sharing the love of Christ and the Gospel made
known through the word of God.”
5. Reminded members of the five guiding principles which read:
"1. Jesus is Lord and Savior.
2. Share God’s love with all people.
3. We are to be God’s servants to the world – (addressing injustice
and struggles that are social, moral, economic and legal.)
4. We are all ministers of the Gospel and we encourage others to be
the same.
5. We are to continue growing in our faith, offering opportunities
for service.”
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Operation Christmas Child

We have only two months left to
complete our shoeboxes. Then, on
November 13, 2017, they will be
transferred to our drop-off destination to begin their journey to children ages 2 through 14 around the
world. We still need at least $375.00
to ship our boxes. The $9.00 per box
is for costs associated with:
Packing, handling, and shipping.
Handouts for each child telling the
story of Jesus.
And finally training volunteers who
travel all over the world to deliver
these boxes and spread the joy of
loving and being loved by Jesus.
During the past 16 years, we at Hope
and friends of Hope have sent over
3,000 shoe boxes to needy children
around the world. Each box is a ministry showing our love of Jesus and our
love for his children.
We have and are continuing to make a
difference. I think that we should
feel really good about our contributions that are making this a better
world for all of us…. Thank you.

Carole Warden
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September Celebrations
Birthdays
We have a birthday/anniversary
file but it needs updating!
If you have a birthday or anniversary date that you would like published in future newsletters,
please contact the church office.

Birthdays
5 Vic Kahler
7 Harold Schaller
8 Joyce Davis
20 Bob Schade
26 Volena Van Gunst
27 Michel Northsea

Anniversaries
11 Steve & Judy Thomason Kasco
(24)
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helc@brighthouse.com
If you have not already done so,
please change your email address
for
Hope
to
read:
helc@brighthouse.com.

Homebound Members
Hope’s Homebound members are:
Helen Van Horn
Joan Layton

Be sure to update your address
book also!

helc@brighthouse.com
Martyr Moments
St. Jerome
C347-Sept. 30, 420
Saint Jerome was a Christian priest,
confessor, theologian and historian,
who also became a Doctor of the
Church. He is best known for his translation of the Bible into Latin (the Volgate) and his commentaries on the
Gospel of the Hebrews. His list of
writings is extensive.
As a student in Rome, he engaged in
the superficial escapades and wanton
behavior of students there, which he
indulged in quite casually but for which
he suffered terrible bouts of repentance afterwards. To appease his conscience he would visit, on Sundays, the
sepulchers of the martyrs and the
Apostles in the catacombs. This experience would remind him of the terrors
of hell.
St. Jerome was a scholar at the time
when that statement implied a fluency
in Greek. He knew some Hebrew but
moved to Jerusalem to strength his
grip on Jewish scripture commentary.
He translated the Hebrew bible from
the original Hebrew.
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Did You Ever Wonder?
Did you ever wonder about the
word AMEN?
The Hebrew word for faith is emunah and it comes from the Hebrew
root word AMN which means trust
and which forms the word AMEN
for Jews, Christians and Muslims
who say it after every prayer. That
word AMEN means “we trust that
what we have just said is true.” But
it also has different meanings:
sometimes it means “so be it” or it
expresses the genuineness of the
petition or truly.
It is first used in Numbers 5:1231 and is lastly used at the end of
Revelations 22:20-21. Jesus sometimes used it at the beginning of
what he was going to say using it as
“verily, verily”.
AMEN!
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Citrus County Blessings

Each year, Hope Evangelical Lutheran
Church assists the efforts of the
Citrus County Blessings by packing
bags once a month for the program.
Food distributed by Blessings basically bridges the meal gap that occurs
between the school week and the
weekend for those children who participate in the federally funded meal
program in our county's school system.

Packing mornings occur on the
Wednesday before the second Thursday of each school month and this
year Hope’s first packing day is
Wednesday, September 13 at 9:00AM
held in CR6.
Each packing date is announced in the
bulletin and also posted in the narthex on the sign-up board for volunteers.
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Angel Tree

We are hoping to continue the “Angel
Tree” for Christmas this year.
If you know of a family in need,
please let Carole Warden know as we
are looking to help 2-3 deserving families. It is early but this will help us
assess the needs and begin our 2017
“Christmas Angel Tree Ministry.”
The seventeen Sundays ‘til Christmas
countdown begins………..

Quotable Quotes
“All men profess honesty as long as
they can. To believe men honest,
would be folly. To believe none so, is
something worse.’ President John
Quincy Adams
No occupation is so delightful to me
as the culture of the earth, no culture comparable to that of the garden. But, though an old man, I am but
a young gardener.” Thomas Jefferson
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Quotes (cont.)
“Movies…take us to other places,
they open doors and minds. Movies
are the memories of our lifetime.”
Martin Scorsese
The American dream is that every
man must be free to become whatever God intends he should become.” Ronald Regan

Jelly Bean Prayer

RED is for the blood he gave.
GREEN is for the grass he made.
YELLOW is for the sun so bright.
ORANGE is for the edge of night.
BLACK is for the sins we made.
WHITE is for the grace he gave.
PURPLE is for His hour of sorrow.
PINK is for our new tomorrow.
An egg full of jelly beans, Colorful
and Sweet
Is a prayer, a promise, a loved
one’s treat.
Charles Dickensen
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On Martin Luther
A lot has been written about Martin
Luther’s legacy. The father of the
Reformation, he’s know for many
things- defying the Catholic Church
of his day, laying some of the groundwork for protestant theology, forming the Lutheran tradition. He was a
complex and controversial figure, and
his legacy is a complicated one. But
470 years after his death he still has
an important influence on the Church.
In honor of the anniversary of the
reformer’s death. Here are a few of
his most influential quotes:
On Prayer: “To be a Christian without prayer is no more possible than to
be alive without breathing.” “I have so
much to do that I shall spend the
first three hours in prayer.”
On Speaking Out:” You are not only
responsible for what you say, but also
for what you do not say.”
On Faith: “Faith is a living, daring
confidence in God’s grace, so sure and
certain that man could stake his life
on it a thousand times.”
“I know not the way God leads me,
but well do I know my Guide.”
I have held many things in my hands,
and I have lost them all, but whatever
I have placed in God’s hand, that I
still possess.”
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Property Manager’s Report

Hope Lutheran Church Property Highlights for June-July 2017
I would like to thank, Dick Regan (for pond maintenance), (Steve Northsea for programming our sign) Renate-Wilms-Rovin, Barbara Decker, Kerry Reed, Jim Earl, Luis Diaz, Bill
Kessel, Harold Skidmore, and Bob Adams. We recorded (122 hours) since our last report
which does not include the sign programming or pond maintenance time.
•

Replaced burned out lights with LED bulbs.

•

Performed weekly pond filter maintenance

•

Cleared the grounds of windblown debris

•

Mowed, weed whacked, edged, and took care of the flower beds

• Hung up Council pictures
Transfer from AT&T Internet to Spectrum Internet
•

Reset all printers to the new Spectrum system

• Changed over our Konica Minolta Copier to the new 198.192.1.x isp
Set up Outlook email to work with our new helc@brighthouse.com church email address
•

Replaced our finance computer that crashed during a Windows 10 update

• Had the crashed drive repaired and moved all necessary files to the new finance computer
•

The old finance computer will be used as a back up

• Our Boy Scout Eagle Project with the playground is progressing
Put the pictures that Pat Kessel took of the Vacation Bible School on PowerPoint so it can
be viewed on our TV system
For those who may be reading this report in our newsletter and are interested in doing
some work for the Lord, come and visit us. You will find a friendly and loving congregation
at Hope Lutheran and we have a lot of things to do here.
May the spirit and blessing of our Savior be with you,
Victor Kahler – Property chair person
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Capital Funds
.

To the Congregation,
A few months ago, I addressed the Congregation about the need for a Capital
Fund for a new pastor. To that end the church council directed me to deduct
$1000 a month for our operating fund and deposit it into the money market
account. In addition, the Congregation was asked to donate as extra $5.00 $10.00 per week designated specifically for the Capital Fund. Below is a statement of your activity in securing a new pastor. There were not enough extra
funds in the operating account to fund the monthly payment for July. As of
July 30, total funds for a new pastor are $9000 + $6732= $15732.
Thank you for your generosity but we need more.
Diane Kahler, Treasurer
Capital Fund for a New Pastor
Amount deducted from Operating Fund:
1/4/2017
$3000
Oct, Nov, Dec
2/2/2017
$1000
January
3/5/2017
$1000
February
3/30/2107 $1000
March
4/30/2017 $1000
April
6/7/2017
$1000
May
8/2/2017
$1000
June
$9000
Amounts donated from the congregation:
7/21/2017
$1,123
All individual funds thru June
7/26/2017
$284
$284 7/2 offering
7/26/2017
$170
$170 7/9 offering
7/26/2017
$196
$196 7/16 offering
7/26/2017
$4,787
$4,787 7/23/ offering
7/30/2107
$172
$172 offering 8/2 transfer
$6,732
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Hope’s Prayer List
Prayer for the whole body of Christ is important. Names will be listed so that prayer can
be offered to God on their behalf. Please be aware that situations and conditions change
but God knows the need as you bring the individuals to God in prayer.
MEMBER SHUT-INS AND THOSE IN RECOVERY
Joan Layton and Helen Van Horn
PRAYER REQUESTS
Please pray for:
 For comfort and grief:
For Sandra Meslow and family on the passing of Pastor George Meslow on
August 23. For the families of all those who passed away recently.
Prayer for serious health concerns:
For Chaz Collins. For Bruce Thompson. For Casey Gaylardo’s neighbor,
Greg who had a stroke- Lord lay your hand on him for healing. For Jordan and Shirley Schecter for
serious health issues. For Phoebe Raymond, friend of Joan Klotz. For Donald Markle in York, PA, who
is battling cancer. For Jennifer Tester, who has a rare cancer and for her family. For Howard Stephens and Jay Treat, friends of Casey Gaylardo, both diagnosed with cancer. For Allison Meslow,
daughter-in-law of George and Sandra Meslow. For the uncle of Rhonda Del Valle. For Ralph, friend
of Vic Kahler. For Martha Chisari and for Carolyn Dalton, the mother of Judy and David Howe’s
daughter-in-law. Casey Gaylardo’s brother-in-law Frank. Also for Casey’s sister, Dorothy who is seriously ill. For Ulrich Rues. For Peggy and Bob Schade’s friend, Terry Bogard. For Dee Forsyth’s friend,
Bobby Lindstrom. For Stan Miller’s sister. For Zoe Mosedale and her family for God’s light. For Diane,
niece of Bill and Pat Kessel, for upcoming surgery in November for a serious cancer condition.

 For healing and recovery
For Constance DeTuerk for upcoming knee surgery in mid-September. For
Harold Schaller who broke his hip recently. For John Chiappetta. For Susan Collins, Margaret DeWalt,
Bob Adams, Michel Northsea. For Kay Schaller and Joyce Davis. For Karen Lalli and family. For Anthony Diaz, Felicia Jaffee, dear friend of Linda Becker. Emilio Del Valle, Renate Wilms-Rovin, Yvonne
Popke, Doug and Spencer, Ned Davis. Matthew Kessel along with Rebecca and Sue Kessel, Linda
Becker, Dianne Carlson, Richard Kiefer, Austin Walters, and Raitza Reyes.

Quilt Delivery!
Aida and Luis Diaz deliver beautifully designed quilts made by Hope’s Quilters to the personnel of Citrus County Resource Center. (Photo sent by Luis Diaz)
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Those who will assist at the 10:00AM Worship Services
for September
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
3 Dee Forsyth/Jackie Dean
10 Deacon John Chiappetta/Edith Regan
17 Renate Wilms-Rovin/Tyler Thompson
24 Rhonda Del Valle/Judy Howe

Assisting Minister
3 Deacon John Chiappetta
10 Ron Press
17 Renate Wilms-Rovin
24 Dee Forsyth

Guest Greeter
Joan Klotz/TBD
Altar Guild
Margarita Chiappetta
Margaret DeWalt
Casey Gaylardo
Diane Kahler
Jane Skidmore
Julia Southard

Nursery
Please see an usher for assistance

Lay Readers
3 Deacon John Chiappetta
10 Dominic Del Valle
17 Peggy Schade
24 Dee Forsyth

Greeters
Aida Diaz/Ashlyn Bennett

Ushers for the Month
Luis Diaz/Dick Regan

Communion

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
Cr2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

24

Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship/Healing
9;00a Sunday School
CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship/
Healing
11:15a Fellowship

17

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11;15a Fellowship

10Communion

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday
School CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

3Communion

Sun

Kerry 6a- 2pn Luther
Hall

6:30p Boy Scouts
6:30p Brownies

25

Kerry 6a-2p Luther Hall

6:30p Boy Scouts
6:30p Brownies

18

Kerry 6a-2p Luther

6:30p Boy Scouts
6:30p Brownies

4:30p Long Range Planning

11

Tue

Wed

26

9:30a Quilters Luther
Hall

19

12

7:00p Outreach Committee

Hall

9:30a Quilters Luther

5

27

20

7:00p Council Meeting

9:00a Citrus County
Blessings CR6

13

7:00p Digital Committee

6

SEPTEMBER 2017

Labor Day

4
OFFICE
CLOSED

Mon

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

SUBJECT

EVENTS

2:00p Estate Planning
Workshop Luther Hall

29

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

22

Kerry 6a-noon Luther
Hall
Luther Hall

15

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

8

1

Fri

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6:30p Cub Scouts

28

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6:30p Cub Scouts

21

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6:30p Cub Scouts

14

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6:30p Cub Scouts

7

Thu

TO CHANGE

4:30p Informal Worship

30

4:30p Informal Worship

9:00a- 1:00p Flea Market

23

4:30p Informal Worship/
Healing

1:30p-2:30p Nature
Coast Intergroup Luther
Hall

16

4:30p Informal Worship

9

4:30p Informal Worship

2

Sat

